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Where You Read It First

Holocaust denial ads
reach college presses

BACK TO SCHOOL!

by MARC SHEINKIN
Daily Editorial Board

Once again, it is time for students to make that fateful journey to the bookstore to buy their texts.

I

LCS members spend their break
chopping wood, building homes
by JOHN O’KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board

While many college students
spenttheir winter break in the comfort of their own homes, 25 Tufts
University students volunteered
part of their vacation to build
homes, chop wood, and perform
other service tasks for a co-operative community in southeast
Maine.
The project, which lasted more
than a week in frigid temperatures, was organized by the
Leonard Carmichael Society
(LCS).
LCS, a student-runcommunity
service organization, sponsored
the trip as part of its Volunteer
Vacations program. This year
marks the seventh year of these
vacation projects. In. years past,

Tufts students have traveled to
Appalachia and the Midwest to
perform public service for local
aid organizations.
Last spring, LCS sent a contingent of Tufts students to Macon
County, North Carolina to lend
their housing rehabilitation skills
to families in need. Others spent
their spring break aiding families
at a battered women’s shelter in
Lewisburg, West Virginia.
According to program co-coordinator Tom Minior, LCS typically plans two trips during spring
break and one in the winter. However, he addedthat “because of the
large number of interested students, we are looking into finding
a second winter project for next
year.”
For the past four years, LCS

has traveled to East Orland,Maine,
in the winter to spend a week working with an organization known as
HomeworkersOrganizedfor More
Employment (HOME). Initially a
crafts co-operative -- a way for
those in need to sell quilts, toys,
and other homemade products -HOME has grown into an organization that teaches residents of
this poor, rural region, located 15
miles north of Bangor, basic skills
such as literacy, and as advanced
as a liberal “fs curriculum from
the University of Maine. “Once
they get a little education, they
never want to stop,” said Jo Barry,
HOME’S executive secretary.
The organization, started in
1970 by a former Carmelite nun

see SERVICE, page 4

While it is usually hard to predict what topics will spark debate
within a semester, recent controversies at other colleges and universities might be signs of things
to come here at Tufts. One issue in
particular concerns Holocaust denial advertisements in college
newspapers, and the debate is still
raging on many campuses across
the country.
The ads are written by Bradley
R. Smith, who heads the Committee on Open Debate on the Holocaust. According to the December
279 1993 TIME magazine, he receives most of his informationfrom
the Institute for Historical Review,
a California-based Holocaust denial group, and a former neo-Nazi
and writer Mark Weber.
His ad solicits donations and
makes various contentions about
the Holocaust. “The figure of six
million Jewish deaths,” he wrote,
“is an irresponsibleexaggeration.”
He also refers to the infamous gas
chambers as “lifesaving” fumigation chambersand arguesthat most
Jewish deaths in the Nazi camps
resulted from typhus or other diseases.
Smith sends the ads prepaid to
college newspapers across the
country, including many in the local region. The Tups Daily received an ad request from Smith in
the spring of 1992, but chose not
to run it. Furthermore, The Observer received an ad request from
Smith at the end of last semester,
but also voted not to print it.
Observereditor-in-chiefAdam
Solowsky said that six members
of his editorial board voted to run
the ad, while nine voted against it.
“The underlying goal behind
the ad was desensitization towards
the Holocaust, which can really
offend people. [Smith’s] conclusions were based on pure conjecture and his evidence was flimsy.

He was attacking a group without
provocation and the board felt that
the anger created by the ad would
overshadow any merits, if that’s
what you’d call them,” he said.
Solowskyadmittedthat Smith’s
ad was cleverly worded to avoid
directly attackingJews or any specific persons, but “instead attacking the Holocaust museum in
Washington and the lack of evidence for the existence-of gas
chambed’and other tools of Nazi
torture.
For some, running the ad may
appear to be a First Amendment
issue, while others feel that no
attention should be paid to anyone
who would deny that the Holocaust ever happened.
Rabbi Debrah Cohen, associate director of Tufts Hillel, said
that running the ad would give
Smith a platform for his views and
such an action would only help his
cause.
“I basically think he’s printing
hate,” she said. ‘The Jewish community needs to be knowledgeable about Bradley Smith but not
by giving him space in a newspaper -- you could have lectures or
conferences about anti-Semitism
and Holocaust denial -- but running the ad tends to legitimize his
claims.
“I don’t think it’s a free speech
issue at all. It’s a moral decision.
[A newspaper] wouldn’t be obligated to run a pornographic or
racist ad.”
The Rabbi went on to mention
that Smith has never been published as a legitimate historian,
and that no legitimate historian
has ever written that the Holocaust
never happened.Thesefacts within
themselves lend a great deal of
doubt to both Smith’s claims and
his motives.
When they are run, Smith’s ads
generally leave a tumultuouswake

see HOLOCAUST, page 4

Federal grant is available for foreign study programs
As deadline approaches, students are encouraged to apply for the competitive scholarships
by CAROLINE SCHAEF’ER
Daily Editorial Board

Electing to spend a semester
abroad may become a more desirable option for Tufts students,
thanks to newly created scholarships funded by the National Security Education Program(NSEP),
according to Sheila Bayne, director of Tufts Programs Abroad.
The scholarships will be
awarded to qualified students expressing interestin studyinginnonEnglish speaking countries outside of Western Europe and
Canada, Bayne said.
“It’s a new and important opportunity for students to get experience in parts of the world less
visited by Americans. I hope Tufts
students take advantage of this
opportunity,” Bayne said.
However, Bayne said that due
to the early application deadline
for the federally-funded scholarships, students wishing to petition
for funding must decide now
whether or not they want to study
overseas next year. Students must
submit applications to the Tufts

Programs Abroad Office by Jan.
28.
“The problem is the timing.
Most students don’t think about
studying abroad until later in the
semester. March is usually when
most of the study abroad applications are due. But this application
deadline limits students decision
time to only a few weeks,” Bayne
said.
Bayne added that Tufts Programs Abroad was informed of
the newly-createdfederal scholarships on Dec. 22, when most Tufts
students had already left campus
for the winter break.
“It’s too bad that the information was not released sooner,since
theopportunityis so good,”Bayne
said, adding that she wants to inform students as quickly as possible of the available grants.
“We’ll do the best wecan in the
time frame that we have,” Bayne
said, calling the first year of these
scholarship options a “dry run.”
Despite the limited time period, Bayne said she “anticipates
that Tufts students will be suc-

cessful” if they opt to apply for
these funds because the university
“already has a high number of
students studying abroad.” Statistically speaking,Bayne noted that
35 percent of Tufts’ juniors study
abroad, while the national average
for junior-year study abroad at
undergraduates is only two to four
percent.
She added that Tufts “offers a
wide range of programs that would
be, in principle, considered for
these scholarships.”
“At other schools, they’ll have
to look for students to go to some
of these places. We already have
large numbers of students visiting
these areas, visiting countries like
Botswana, Nepal, China and Japan,” Bayne said.
According to Bayne, students
interested in these grants need to
choose a study abroad program
and then apply for the federal grant
separately.The appropriatepaperwork for the federal scholarship
will be due at Tufts Programs
Abroad by Jan. 28, after which

students will be interviewed by a
five-member faculty committee
which is currently being selected.
Bayne said that the majority of
the committee will consist of faculty who are already members of
the Committee on National and
International Awards and Scholarships, a group established by the
university. Bayne said that the interviewswill bescheduledbetween
Feb. 2 and Feb. 11.

Students will be notified
whether or not they have been
offered a grant and whether or not
they have been accepted into their
study abroad program of choice
simultaneously.She added that she
“highly doubts” that any student
would receive a federal grant and
not admission to a program,judging from Tufts students high ac-

see NSEP, page 10
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LOS ANGELES (AP) -- When eight
freeway overpasses collapsedin Monday’s
earthquake, highway officials lost a race
against naturethey had undertaken 23 years
ago.
Earthquakes in 1971 and again in 1989
had revealed dangerous weaknesses in the
soaring ramps and support pillars that are
familiar sights on the area’s vast network
of freeways. Engineers set about reinforcing them before the next major quake.
But the work proceeded slowly, in part
because of California’s budget crisis and
the overwhelming task of deciding which
of 12,000highway bridges and overpasses
to fix first.
In a sad irony, two sites of major destruction from Monday’s earthquake were
slated to be strengthened -- one starting
nerxt month -- as part of a $1.5 billion
reconstruction plan.
Now, the agonizing prospect of years of
traffic jams underscores the frustration of
engineerswho knew what to do, but lacked
the money and time to do it.
“There have been a lot of advances in
research, but there is a tendency not to
make changes until you get a knock on the
head,” said George Housner, professor
emeritus of engineering at the California
Institute of Technology and chairman of a
1989 inquiry into earthquake preparedness.
Monday’s earthquake disabled the Los
Angeles freeway system with military precision.
The Santa Monica Freeway, which ferries 290,000 cars east-west through central
Los Angeles, was cut in three places by
collapsedcolumnsand buckled overpasses.
The 30-year-oldhighway, the nation’sbusiest, was built before new developments in
earthquake-proof construction.
In the San Fernando Valley, the intersection of the Golden State and Antelope
freeways, a key link between Los Angeles
and its northern suburbs, was,destroyed
whenoneroadcollapsedon theother. Both
roads handle acombined flow of well over
300,000 cars a day.
Jlr‘S

.

Seven other interstates or state highways sustained damage; none had undergone strengthening.
But Interstate 10, the Santa Monica
Freeway, was one month away from the
start of retrofitting; the Golden State-Antelope interchange was also on the list f o i
construction.
As of Tuesday, 300 of 860 bridges in
the reconstruction plan had been retrofitted, said engineers with the California
Transportation Department. Another 200
are under contract for work; the rest are
still under study.
SpokesmanJimDrago said eachproject
goes through -a painstaking process that
requires detailedinspectionsand engineering reports.
“We don’t just do a cookie cutter approach,’’ he said. “Each bridge is examined individually.We’re on schedule now
that the rest of the projects in the program
will be under construction in the next two
years.”
State officials have been racing against
earthquakes since 1971 when the Sylmar
quake, centered just eight miles from the
epicenter of Monday’s disaster in
Northridge,collapsed three highway overpasses and disabled two other roads.
Among those damaged: the AntelopeGolden State intersection then under construction.
The quake led to the state’s Bridge
Retrofit Program. Some 1,300bridges were
identified. The program cost $55 million
and took 18 years.
The program consisted largely of tying
overpasses to supporting columns with
cable to keep roadways from shaking off
their supports, Housner said. The goal was
just to contain damage, not to prevent it.
“It was just a stop-gap measure, but
Even that ran into money problems,” he
said. “It took so long to complete because
‘offinancial restrictions.”
‘i’ In 1989, the state began a second construction phase to strengthen abutments
and columns under 750 bridges by the year
JOOO. The plan w& to replace individual

’

columns with wall-like supports and stabilizing abutments under both sides of ramps
and bridges.
That plan was interrupted in October
1989, when the 6.9 Loma Prieta earthquake
in the San Francisco Bay area collapsed the
elevated Interstate 880 freeway and a section of the Bay Bridge.
The 1989 quake revealed flaws in the
plan, which targeted bridges and overpasses
supported by single columns. Inspections
showed that the 1-880and three other similar
overpasses in San Francisco were damaged
even though they were held up by doublecolumn supports, forcing a re-examination
of the entire system.
The resulting 1990review of all bridges,
overpasses and elevated freeways in the
state estimated it would cost $900 million to
fix the highest-priority structures in areas
with high quake risks. A year later the price
tag was raised to $3.4 billion, but only $1.5
billion was earmarked for the project.
In a study entitled, “Competing Against
Time,” a special board headed by Housner
warned that the vast majority of existing
bridges, buildings and utilities would fail in
future earthquakes.
“The citizens of California are captives
of these existing hazards unless new approaches for mitigating them are developed
and applied,” the report said.
But the twin enemies of time and money
slowed efforts to fix the potential disasters.
In a state struggling to pay teachers and
provide health care, expensive earthquake
retrofits got low priority. Attempts to pass a
2-cent a gallon tax on gasoline to accelerate
repairs were rejected by the state Legislature.
Housman said even a bottomless source
of funds could only go so far in guaranteeing
safety.
I

,

“It’s recognized that any retrofitting program would take a number of years and the
problem is they don’t know where the next
earthquake will come,” he said. “The ones
that collapsed were not at the top of the list.”

Kerrigan:.bnd;;Hardingsaga sets skating
world ‘ipinnirii into ,a soap opera script
4w

,(II

3

Their figure skating soap gz(ra has was just my knee,” Kemgan’ said:’“I’m
been played out for days on netw‘drk news- 2 c k y that I wasn’t hit half an inch lower,
casts, in front-page headlines andTV talk because my kneecap would have been shat-’ c
idred.”
shows.
In an Olympic year, when their elegant 6 That apparently had been the idea, parsport triplejumps its way into the spotlight ticularly if you believe the claims of one of
under noma1 circumstances, the saga of the alleged conspirators, Shawn Eckardt,
Nancy Kemgan and Tonya Harding has Harding’s bodyguard.
“I would have been a whole lot luckier
entered the more sordid world of hit men,
if none of this had ever occurred,” Kemgan
wiretaps and conspiracies.
Both Kcrrigan and Harding describe said.
themselvesas victims. Obviously,Kemgan . Because it did, the 24-year-old skater’s
is one after a vicious attack Jan. 6 that participation at the Olympics would be a
injured her knee, kept her out af the na- triumph of will as much an indication of
tional championships,andjeopardized her her recuperativepowers. She says she must
be in Norway, and her coach emphatically
Olympic statu<
agrees.
“I wasn’t able to prove myself,” she
As for Harding, who won her second
US.title in defendingchampionKemgan’s said of the national championships. “I
absence, is she the victim of unfounded worked so hard and I definitely want to go
accusationsand speculationabout that same out there and just prove. to myself ’and
assault?
everybody else how gbod I tan be.”
“We can’t let this han’get’bywith it,”
The sport itself has been victimized,
violently removed from its glamorous,shel- added coach Evy Scotvold. “If she can go,
tered existence by a blow from a metal she has to go.
Scotvold said Kerriganls demeanor has
baton.
Kerrigan, Harding and figure skating been perfect for her difficult task. ’
are moving on, however. On to Norway,
“As a coach, it’s that game face that is
where both skaters say they have their own really great to see,” he said.
That game face was a key part of the
obstacles to overcome at the Winter Olymsuccesses of the last two years: the 1992
pics.
As Nancy Kemgan smiled and accepted Olympic bronze medal and world champicongratulations and condolences after the onships silver medal, and the 1993 U.S.
U.S. Figure Skating Championshipin De- title.
It was missing for the disaskous free
troit, her thoughts had to be elsewhere -focused on the Olympic rink in Hamar, skate at the 1993 worlds in Prague that
Norway, thousands of miles away, where a shattered her confidence, but ultimately
return visit would be a triumph in itself.
strengthened her resolve.
At the end of February, if her recovery
Kemgan always felt more comfortable
continues to go well -- physically and psy- in the shadows of other stars. Kristi
chologically, Kemgan will add her grace Yamaguchi, Midori Ito and Harding could
and elegance to the Games.
have the spotlight and the attention.
“My confidence wasn’t bruised. That Kerrigan simply would skate.
.

Then Yamaguchi, her good‘friend and
confidant,turned pro. It0 retired andHarciing
slumped. Kemgan suddenly was’ the topranked women’s figure skater in’the world.
That never bothered Yamaguchi or Ito or
Katarina Witt or Debi Thomas: It‘bothered
Kerrigan.
She wonherfmtnational titled year ago,
, more because of the mediocrity of the competition than for her performance. And she
collapsed as the favorite at the world championships, finishing fifth after an abysmal
ninth-place showing in the free skate.
“I was more angry than depressed about
it,” she said. “I just wasn’t properly prepared. I wasn’t ready to be world champion.”
That disappointmentserved as a catalyst.
Kemgan curtailed her endorsement activity. As Ameeca’s ice queen, she was in high
demand and had successfully forced herself
to adjust to the role.
She lost weight and got down to months
of serious training. She regularly consulted
a‘sp6rts psychologist.
By New Year’s, her confidence had
‘soared,her comfort level was “as high as it’s
ever been,” and she was skating superbly,
with victories in her only two competitions,
including a pre-Olympic meet in Hamar.
Then she was attacked. And everything
could have fallen apart.
Everyone surrounding Kemgan -- psychologist Cindy Adams, coaches Evy and
Mary Scotvold, agent Jerry Solomon, parents Daniel and Brenda Kemgan -- are confident the pieces will fit perfectly in Norway,
provided her injuries are fully healed.
“Nancy will bounce back,” Evy Scotvold
said. “She will bounce back more determined than ever before, but will be a very
frightened woman and will need a lot of
protection and people around her.”
~
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B’nai B’rith chapter to come to Tufts with three goals
by RACHEL LEVINE
Daily Editorial Board

In its mission statement, B’nai
B’rith Women’sNational Chapter
names three goals: aiding women
in improving the quality of their
life, encouraging the emotional
well-being of children, and perpetuating Jewish life and values.
SamanthaWallach, a Tufts student, and Risa Vine, field coordinator for B’nai B’rith Women’s
Northeast Region, have been
working together since September to extend the organization to
include a chapter for interested
women at Tufts University.
“Though B’nai B’rith would
like to start chapters of the organization on as many campuses as
possible,” said Brandeis graduate
Risa Vine, “it would be nice for
Tufts to be the first one... Tufts is
a wonderful start.”
Vine described B’nai B’rith
Women (BBW) as a “non-profit
organization that supports women
within their families, their communities, and their society.” According to Vine, BBW achieves
this goal through programming
and fund raising made possible by
the efforts of members of various
committees and chapters.
For example, Vine named the
Connect Committee as “one of
the well-established groups” that
focuses on, domestic violence.
According to Vine, the Connect
Committee operates by speaking
about domestic violence at synagogues and other organizations.
Among other things, the organization ha? published an informative pamphlet providing fac-

tual information about domestic
violence victims and their batterers
based on studies by the Surgeon
General’s office.
In Octoberof 1993,BBWsponsored a free forum entitled “Shattering the Silence: Domestic Violence in the Jewish Community,”
which was open to the public.
According to Vine, Wallach
participated in a forum sponsored
by the Connect Committee and
became interested in starting a
chapter on the Tufts Campus.
Wallach said that she is “helping
to get the organization started by
finding out if an interest exists.”
Vine believes that a chapter of
BBW wouldact as“asorority”for
Jewish women. It would provide
women with “a social gathering
place that allows them to focus on
philanthropic and social activities, and not necessarily in that
order.”Wallach said that the organization will determine “for itself
what it will focus on and how
often it will meet. It will shape
itself.”
Vine pointed out that only one
percent of the population of the
United States is Jewish and that it
is “difficult to find people to relate
to.”Vine said that BBW will allow
“women on campus to have the
opportunity to socialize with
women who share common bonds
and values.”
Vine also said that since “BBW
is a women’s organization, it will
provide a vehicle for women to
“work for women’s issues or to
work with the homeless or the
elderly or pro-choice legislature
or for any cause as long as they

believe in it. BBW will give them
an OppOrtUnitY to make a difference, make a dent.”
Vine reflected on her own life
and said, “There are times when I
feel sometimesthat Ican’t do anything because the problem is SO
large -- if I was Just Part of something, it would be a lot easier.
B’nai B’rith Women is that something.”

Students might see BBW as a
competitor for Hillel. However,
as Vine pointed out, Hillel is an
offshoot of BBW. Vine Sees the
existenceof both organizationsas
‘‘a way of mobilizing everyone
under different auspices.”
Also, she points out that people
have different reasons for getting
involved with either organization.
For example,she said that “women

might find Hillel more religious
in their approach, whereas BBW
is non-religious in its approach.”
As Wallach said, BBW is
“women coming together in the
interest of being women and being Jewish.”
There is a tentative first informational meeting of BBW scheduled for next Monday from 11:301:OOin the Campus Center.

Hirel Gums

Leers and Frothing on the College Lecture Circuit
B Y L O U I S THEROUX

well-behaved famous people roamed the nation’s
campuses, dispensing their years of accumulated wisdom for the sheer love of it.
Nowadays, the bigdraw speaker is as likely
to dispense accumulated urine down his
pant leg.,,That’s assuming he’s a Carouser.
Other college-circuit types behave in diferent ways, depending on their phylum.
ONCE UPON A TIME, WIT^ AND

SWAGGERERS

For many celebrity speakers, an Ivy League
engagement is a chance to exorcise their
sense of triadequacy &“never having graduated from such a college themselves. In a
speech at Harvard, cable-news magnate Ted

ner, Stone announced that rather than be
met onstage by a compere, he wanted to
emerge first, with the host students in a
kind of train behind him. He was drunk
enough to provoke titters when he swigged
from a bottle of Pellegrino onstage-students assumed it was wine.
JOCKS

For athletically indined speakers, on-site facilities are the top priority. The surprisingly
active Bob Woodward agreed to speak a t a
celebration for The Stanford Daily, then q7
portedly d e d up the night before the erigagement to stipulate that he be given time
on a nearby golf come. D*e English profsaar Stanlq; Fish’Oiered to &s
Union play ekqw with him.

r

,
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by @SSICA RUZZ
Daily Editorial Board

As thesnow and ice continueto
hit the grpwrd,Tufts studentshave
returned f;om the lazy haven of
Winter Break and are preparing,
once again, to hit tbe books. Late
nights in front of the television
give way -- for some -- to late
nights in front of the computer
screen. A@er a few hours, studying can exhaust the eyes of even
the most dedicated workers.
“College students tend to be
rather hard on their eyes,” said Dr.
Stanley Pearle, optometrist and
founder of Pearle Vision, Inc.
While many of his patients’ eyes
are already damaged by the time
they schedule an appointment,
Pearleremindsstudentsthat simple
precautionarymeasurescan eliminate most strain-related eye discomfort.
Studentswho spend many hours
a day staring at a computer screen
often experience headaches and
sore, tired eyes. An easy way to
reducethenegativeeffectsof video
display terminals is to install a
screen over the computer monitor.
Speciallydesigned screens, which
are sold at most office and/or computer supply stores, greatly reduce
the glare from the monitor.If strain
persists,Pearle often suggestsmild
prescription glasses, which can
also be treated with ultravioletand
anti-reflectivecoatings.
Tufts professors, when they
assign several thousand pages of
reading per week, rarely take into
accounttheir students’ocular wellbeing. Dim‘reading light leads to

eye skain; according to Pearle,
reading lamps with 75 or higher
watt bulbs provide sufficient
brightness. Students also tend tohold their heads closer to their
books as they tire. Pearle recommends that students keep their
reading materials approximately
16 inches from their eyes.
By the time many students finish their work, they’re too tired to
stay awake and their classes are
too early to make going to sleep a
worthwhile venture. They often
sport red, bloodshot eyes as medals of honor in the “Battle of the
All-Nighter.” Pearle discourages
the use of over-the-counterdrops
that claim to eliminate redness.
Instead, he suggests, use artificial
tears or lubricants.
Sometimes, Mister Sandman
wins the war and students fall
asleepwithoutremovingtheir contact lenses. In such situations,
Pearle recommends flooding both
eyes with saline solution -- as well
as making sure the lenses are not
stuck to the eyes -- before attempting to remove the lenses. Students
should thoroughly clean their
lenses and allow their eyes to recover before reinserting their contacts.
Some students have worn corrective lenses since they were
‘young;others still have 20/20 vision. Pearle reminds students that
while vision changes generally
occur gradually, they can also occur rapidly, with little or no warning. “The best way to keep eyes
physically fit,” says Pearle, “is to
have an annual eye exam.”

8

dropout Qliver Stoqe played rhe role of COQquering hero to the hilt, flying in on a private jet and insisting on being met by a
limo. A q x wine and tequila shots at din-

TbUCHXES
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Being talented, plang: celibrities ‘are ago
very sensitive. Sean Penn, for instance, I s
legendarily sensitive. When the diminutive
spitfire spoke at UCLA, he had his person$
Wistant come out beforehand and requ&t
that nobody take any pictures. Nobody d&
and nobody had to be hurt.
r

3

Looking for that Perfect Class to Round Out Your
Spring Schedule? Consider

Child Studv 170,
Fostering Literacv Develonment
with Chip Gidney!
Literacy development in the young child from psychological, anthropological
and educational perspectives. Development of children’s knowledge about the
nature and functions of printed language, acquisition of language abilities
supporting literacy, description of culturally conditioned beliefs, and behavior
patterns related to literacy. Assessment of childrens’ abilities, analysis of home
and school settings. Special attention to cultural minority sroups.

CS 170 meets Wednesdavs and Fridavs. 1:05-220,
JBlock C3) in East 15. It’s not too late to sign up for this exciting
course. Please contact Mr; Gidney at extension 2213 or 627-3355
for more information.
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Anti-Semitic ads making news for college newspapers
HOLOCAUST

continued from page 1
of controversy and debate. For
instance,last semester at Brandeis
University, 2,000 copies of the
Brandeis Justice were stolenwhen
the newspaper ran a Smith ad.
Similar boycotts and rallies have
taken place at many other colleges
as well.
However, according to Justice
senior
editor
Howard

Jeruchimowitz, the Constitution
was not a major factor in the decision-making process for their editorial board.
“The Justice has never and does
not believe it’s a free speech issue,” he said. “We ran the ad to
expose the issue to the Brandeis
community and deal with antiSemitism maturely.”
While the Justice chose to donate Smith’s money to the Holo-

caustMemoria1Museumin Washington, D.C., many Brandeis students and faculty were insulted by
the ad and chastised the newspaper, not to mention the fact that
thousands of copies were stolen.
“The Presidenthad to come out
against the Justice, probably because he was under such pressure
from the alumni,” said
Jeruchimowitz. “And the faculty
and administration did not sup-

port running the ad. We still see a
lotofforum[articles] aboutit from
off-campus,alumni,and students.”
Other .collegiate newspapers
have chosen to run the ad with an
accompanyingeditorial to explain
their reasoning. Jeruchimowitz
said that such an option was discussed by the editorial board, but
after a lengthy debate the Justice
chose to run the ad on its own.
TIME reported that Smith
claims to target college newspapers because of their lower adver-

tising rates, but the article also
pointed out that many college
newspapers are easy targets for
Smith because of the liberal sentiments about. free expression that
tend to dominate American college campuses.
It also cited a 1992 Roper survey which found that 28% of
American adults didn’tknow what
the Holocaust was. Such an atmosphere has made it easier for Smith
to get his ideas out to the public.

t.*

Syracuse University
Division of International Programs Abroad
119 Euclid Avenue
Syracuse, New York 13244-4170
1-800-235-3472

LCS aids homeless in Maine

SERVICE

S Y R A C U S E A B R O A D
Something to write home about!

continued from page 1
after shoe factories in the region
started to close and the jobs they
provided went elsewhere. Today,
HOME serves as a haven for
people in desperate need with no
place else to turn.
According to Audrey Benison,
a Tufts sophomore and LCS trip
co-coordinator, the community
currently provides shelter and
other services for the homeless,
the unemployed, and the elderly in
the region as well as for Central
American refugees living in the
community.

5;

Programs in Africa, Australia, Belgium, Czech Republic, England,
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France, Germany, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Poland, and Spain
hior foreign language not always necessary
4
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Field trips/traveling seminars
Internships
Study for a semester, a year, or a summer
Home or limited apartment placements
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THE ESSENTIAI~TO~L
FOR
THE SERIOUSSTUDENT

Minior, a junior, has been involved with the HOME organization for the past four years. “Essentially, the community is for
those in great need who have nowhere else to go. HOME helps
them to help themselves through a
variety of programs,” said Minior.
Of particular interest to the
Tufts students, who were in-Maine
from Jan. 7-18, was HOME’Saffordable housing program that
makes homes and land available
to families on the edge. A HOME
official explained that the organization operatesfive homeless shelters, but pointed out that shelters
don’t solve the problem of
homelessness -- houses do.
To that end, HOME has acquired land,established aland trust
and built nearly a dozen Homes on
lots large enough to farm and raise
animals. HOME also ‘has built
single-family and twd-family
homes. Among its otherprograms,
the organizationalso deliversfirewood to families that do not have
and cannot afford other kinds of
heating.
According to Benison and
Minior, Tufts volunteers worked

f

Mathernatica for Students is a. fullfunction version of Mathernatica,
the leading system for technical
computing used by students and
professionals around the world.
A Versatile Tool for Learning
Mathernatica for Students is a com-

Dlete comDutational envi-

from algebra and calculus to engineering physics, econometrics, and
biochemistry. Hundreds of schools
have now set up Mathematica labs to
teach specific courses. Mathematica
for Students lets individual students
take the power of Mathernatica home
for their own computers.

like language, students can use the
latest ideas in programming to create
their own programs, large and small.
Supports Interactive Documents

On Macintosh and Microsoft Windows, Mathernatica’s unique user
interface lets students create interactive documents with live formulas,
graphics, sounds, and animations,
then print out their results in publication-quality documents. And all
Mathernatica documents and programs are 100°/~compatible between
student and professional versions.
Extensive List of Publications
Mathernatica for S t u d e n t s comes
with full documentation, including

Stephen Wolfram’s widely acclaimed
definitive book on the system. And
wirh more than 50 titles on Mathe-

rnafica and its applications available
from a variety of publishers, it’s easy
for students to find the information
they need.

Purchasing Mathematim for Students is
as easy as stopping by the local campus bookstore or computer center.
And at $175, no serious student can
afford to be without this essential tool.

I.
wolfram Research
Mdrhemarica lor Stuaents 3s avallaole to a11 currently enrol ea
tu I time sruaenu Stuaent !demihwr on rwuired Limit one cow
per snaent Technical sLppon ana .cqrades not incluaea Does
n a m e aavantage 01 numeiic copmessn wpao litfes so r.ns
slower man professional version on some cnmpLtanons
Acaaemc discounts are avadable lor professional versions 01
Marnemdrcd on all peisonal computers woikstalions ana
supercomputers Lao and site programs are also avadaole For
techn cal aetails and further inlormatlon contact Wollram
Research a1 217-398-0700 or nloGwri com
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on various projects including the
construction and insulation of a
new home, chopping firewood in
the woods, providing day care for
children in the community, and
weaving in the crafts co-operative.
Minior noted that the home they
worked on was being built for a
man who has worked for the
HOME community for the past
four years as a security guard.
According to Minior, before being brought to a HOME shelter,
the man was living in a shack with
no heat and was suffering from
hypothermia.
Minior said, ‘We got a lot of
work accomplished and we had a
really great group of people.” In
regard to the LCS Volunteer Vacations, he added that they are “a
great way to help a community
and, if nothing else, they’re agreat
way to meet otherTufts’ students.”
Benison, who traveled to North
Carolina last spring because she
“had nothing to do over spring
break,” agreed with Minior, saying that volunteer vacations are
not only fun and an opportunity to
meet other Tufts students but a
worthy way to spend two weeks
out of the year.
Minior said that the vacation
program has grown substantially
in the past few years, noting that
the first year he traveled to Maine,
there were only 12 students participating. He added that LCS is
planning two trips over spring
break, one of which will return to
the women’s shelter in West Virginia.
Volunteer Vacations are open
to all interestedTufts students and
all those interested are encouraged to contact LCS for more information.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Holiday season hosts only a few worthwhile films
Cabin Boy
It takes a lot to make even Chris
Elliot fall flat. That would appear
to be the one accomplishment the
makers of Cabin Boy can be proud
of. There barely even needs to be
a plot summary here, this movie
was so bad. Clocking in at an enormous hour and 20 minutes, this is
a major bummer for those of us
who care about that $6.75 (not
including popcorn) that movies
cost these days. Even with its
shorter-than-TV-movie format,
Cabin Boy manages to both irritate and annoy.
The basic premise is that Elliot,
as Nathanial Mayweather, is a
“Fancy Lad” who has to-toughen
up quickly after he gets on the
wrong boat. Instead of his luxury
cruiseto Hawaii, Nathanial boards
The Filthy Whore and embarks on
a journey that takes him through
the mythical waters of “Hell’s
Bucket.” His fellow shipmates are
not exactly the gentleman he’s been
used to, ind after they rescue a
swimmer (they had to find some
way to have a romantic interest!),
this crazy crew is complete.
The influenceof producer Tim
Burton (Beetlejuice and Edward
Scissorhands) is felt only in the
creatures (an eight armed woman,
a ferocious snowman, etc.) that
The Filthy Whoreencountersalong
the way. There is little of the humor orpoignancy that can be seen
in his other movies, and it is actu-

a filmmaker of merit, someone
that is more capable of creating
films likeJurassic Park. One thing
that is rather annoying is the frequent use of spot color through the
movie. It detracts from the somber
nature of the film, and just looks
cheap. That is the only negative
aspect of this film’;the length is not
noticeable, and the actingis superlative.
This movie cannot be missed
by anyone. Run out and see it now.
- M.U.
Philadelphia
In the first major motion picture dealing with the touchy subject of AIDS, director Jonathan
Demme has created amoving story
despite his somewhat stereotypical characters.
With a terrific performance
from Tom Hanks, who plays an
AIDS-stricken lawyer suing his
former firm for wrongfully firing
him, and another typically strong
outing from Denzel Washington
as Hanks’ reluctant lawyer, the
film is a true tearjerker; it graphically shows the effects of ’the
dreaded disease.
Philadelphia is also blessed
with an outstanding soundtrack
that includes new songs by Bruce
Springsteen, Peter Gabriel, and
Neil Young -- the music makes the
movie worth seeing by itself. And
if that’s not enough, who can resist
the wonderful shots of the City of
Brotherly Love, and a cameo by

As usual, Wayne’s World II is he did in The Age of Innocence, make; The Pelican Brief proves
not for those seeking purely intel- his commendable performance as that they can be awful. Julia Roblectualor cinematic qualities.But, one of four wrongly accused of an erts, with a persistently meek and
it does not pretend to be any of IRA bombing in London cannot scared look on her face, is thorthese things. However, it does a save the film from periods of pro- oughly unconvincing, proving
great job of what it is supposed to found dullness. It unfolds so slowly once again that Pretty Womanwas
be: apretty stupid movie with some that the passion is overshadowed an accident.Events unfold in such
scenes that are hysterical and some by monotony. Too much time is rapid fire that details are passed
that make the audience cringf: for given to episodes of Day-Lewis’ over and avoided.
the youth of America. It shouldn’t ordeal, not enough to the intricaThe Watergate-likeconspiracy
be a disappointment to those who cies of the case in question or the is glossed over and in the end
liked the first movie, but if that elements of hostility between the everything seems to have come
wasn’t to your liking, this is defi- IRA and the British government. together. with far too much ease.
nitely one to miss.
The music is trite, the supporting
-M.B.
The film is decidedly anti-Brit- characters are caricatures, the charish and some critics in England acterizing of the President is disGrumpy Old Men
Continuing thk long tradition have found fault with certain fac- mal and inane, and the ending is
of fine movies from the acting duo tual errors. Emerging from an au- sickening in its polished shallowof Jack Lemmon and Walter tobiographicalsource,In the Name ness. The only redeeming quality,
Mathau, Grumpy Old Men, is a of the Father is overtly a one- not surprisingly, is Denzel
genuinely funnymovie that should sided work of mild propaganda. Washington’s performance.
However, there is a thankfully
Most importantly, however, this
certainly be seen.
negative
depiction of the IRA. The has all been done before. One of
The two play lifelong neighbors who revelzin making each bad are corruptpolicemen and ter- the best films of the ’70s --All the
others’ lives hell, until a , new rorists, the good are the innocent President’s Men, based on
woman moves in across the street victims ofthe conflict in Northern Watergate -- treats the subject of
(Ann-Margaret). As the old cod- Ireland as well as Emma political assassination and congers battle for
her affection.
._
. .
Thompson’sEnglish lawyer. Once spiracy with intelligence and cin”
Who lets Chris Elliot act, anyway? The man is a moron.
Lemmon and Mathau pull out all the engaging opening few scenes ematic skill. Ironically, it, too, was
the old tricks and turn in two trulv are over, there is nothing left to directed by Pakula. Yet, whereas
that film prodded into the depths
ally surprising that he allowed his former basketball great Julius comical performances despite the excite.
of
the Washington establishment
name to be attached to this after Erving? It’s really a must-see.
icy setting of a tiny Minnesota
- M.J.W.S.
and presented real life with true
seeing the final product. A weak
- M.S. town. Who’d have predictedthat a
terror, The Pelican Brief is just a
plot, poor writing, and contrived
movie about two old guys and ice
The Pelican Brief
jokes create a movie that deserves
Wayne’s World I1
fishing would be so entertaining?
Immensely overlong and glar- glitzy attempt to make even more
money off a bestseller.
only to be thrown overboard.
With Beavis and Butthead
- M.S. ingly Hollywoodized, this film,
-M.J.W.S.
-M.B. dominating MTV you’d think the
directed by Alan J. Pakula. is one
world would have enough of two
In the Name of the Father
of the worit big-budgetreleases of
stupid teenagers on a couch. Not
Schindler’s List
Though Daniel Day-Lewis 1993. As The Firm proved, a seeMOVIES, page7
Steven Spielberg’s latest film, true. The boys from Wayne’sWorld seems more comfortablehere than bestseller does not a great movie
Schindler ’sList,chronicles the fate are back on the big screen with
of the 1100Jews saved by German another display of their ridiculous
entrepreneurOskar Schindler dur- antics and usually hilarious lines.
ing the Holocaust. Critics have This time Garth (Dana Carvey)
waited in breathless anticipation and Wayne (MikeMeyers) are sent
for this movie for some time now, on a mission from God, or in this
and the work itself does not disap- case, Jim Morrison. Morrison repoint. Though studios worried veals to Wayne in a dream that, “if
about the marketability of a Holo- you book them, they will come,”
caust film shot entirely in black which means (quite obviously to
and white, the draw of Spielberg’s these Aurora metalheads) that they
name finally enabled this movie to need to put on a concert.
be produced.
The ideaof Waynestockisborn
Schindler ’sList overwhelms its and with a host of crazy characviewers with its intensity.The sheer ters, ranging from an old roadie
inhumanity of the Nazis, the suf- and anaked Native American (parfering of the Jews, and the appall- tially, but you can, “see his butt
ing injustice of the Final Solution crack”...their words, not mine),
would have been seemed some- they try to bring all of their favorhow unbelievable in color, but in ite bands to their suburb of Chiblack and white, we, the viewers, cago. As in the first movie, there
cannot help believing,and we can- are numerous subplots, including
not help feeling somehow tied to a romance between Garth and Kim
the plight of the Jews. Their trials Basinger and a conniving talent
become ours, and their loss is ours, agent (Christopher Walken) who
as well.
tries his hardestto breakup Wayne
Schindler’s List is a master- and his girlfriend Cassandra (Tia
A man stabs another with a fish. What more could you ask for in a movie?
piece. Spielberg shows himself as Camera).
1
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ATTENTION SENIORS!!!!!!!

GERMAN 112

Interested in working in Washington, DE.???
The Canital Consortium may be for you ......

INTENSIVE
ELEMENTARY
GERMAN
Block 07,27

Please attend the orientation meeting listed below if you are interested in
interviewing with any of the following organizations in Washington, D.C. on
,

.

2 CREDIT COURSE

What’s the meaning of ‘Fahrvernugen’,
‘Gesundheit’, ‘Angst’ and
‘Weltanschauung’?

American Management Systems
Economic Consulting Services
FDCReports
Higher Achievement Program
ICF Incorporated
John Hopkins School of Medicine
Kaiser Associates
Norwood School
Potomac School
Sidley & Austin

OrientationMeeting:
Monday, January 24,1994,7:00pm in the Large Conference Room in the Campus Center
Detailed job descriptions available at the Career Planning Center

I

Would you like to know?

I

Then join the comprehensive language
course offered by the German Department
during the Spring Semester

I

**********

Friday, March 4,1994.

New Scholarships for
Study Abroad
The National Security Education Program
established by Congress in 199 1 is now

* For study outside Western Europe, Australia,
,

and Canada

.

I

;-f

THE BALCH ARENA THEATER PRESENTS

* For study abroad 1994-95
* Program must have foreign language

/

-

OUR COUHTRY’S GOOD

component

* Awards up to $8,000 per.semester
by Ttnberlake Wcrtcnbaker
directed by Barbara W. Grossman

TEURSDAY. MANUART

Z 7 z

3:30-6:00S

7:OO-11:OO P.M.

FRIDAY, JAHUAEY 28:

3:30-8:OO S
7:OO-8:OO PA”

ALL AUDITIONS WILL TAKE PLACE IN THE PERFORMANCE
HANGAR.
SCRIPTS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE BALCH ARENA THEATER
BOX OFFICE FOR SIGN OUT.
PLEASE SEE THE CALLBOARD IN THE BALCH ARENA
THEATER LOBBY FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND
AUDITION SIGN UP TIMES.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR A RACIALLY
AND ETHNICALLY DIVERSE CAST.
ALL ,INTERESTED S T U D E N T S ARE
ENCOURAGED T O AUDITION!!!!!

*********

* Selection based on merit; award amounts
determined according to need

* Applications now available in the Tufts
Programs Abroad Office, Ballou Hall

* Completed applications due in the Tufts
Programs Abroad Office by January 28,1994

Contact Tufts Programs Abroad Office
regarding information meetings at
627-3 152
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Which fantastic flicks thrilled Santa this snowy season?
MOVIES

parture from the hideous commercialism of Hollywood. The most
touching scenes are dealt with as
parts of life, not as overemphaShadowlands
Easily one of the ten best films sized attempts to induce tears.
of 1993,Shadowlands -- based on Lewis emerges as the very human
the author C.S. Lewis’ relation- being who must somehowlive with
ship with an American poet -- is the sufferings God has forced man
mature, intelligent, compassion- to endure. Shadowlands is an alate, and, ultimately, very human. most flawless film, brilliant in all
Anthony Hopkins, the best actor aspects of its production.
of the year, proves once again that
-M.J.W.S.
he deserves consideration as the
greatest actor in film today; Debra
Heaven and Earth
Winger, despite an exaggerated
One would think that Oliver
New York accent, is equally be- Stone had done Vietnam to death,
lievable;
and
Richard after Platoon and Born on the
Attenborough directs with a pen- Fourth of July. With Heaven and
etratingsympathyfor Lewis’ world Earth, however, he has completed
at Oxford. With subtlety and real- his Vietn amtrilogy by showing us
ism, Attenborough and his actors the war from another point of view
find beauty in the complexities of -- that of the Vietnamese woman.
life. The film, if nothing else, The film documents the true story
reaches the realm of the sublime. of Le Ly Hyslip, from her childto her
Shadowlands is a welcome de- hood in a peaceful village
. . .

continued from page 5

adultlife in California.The change
in perspective is refreshing, and
Stone is successful in revealing a
side of the Vietnam War that is too
often neglected.
The film’s “big names” are
Tommy Lee Jones, who is still
coasting on the success of The
Fugitive, and Joan Chen,who plays
Hyslip’s mother. The true star of

_-

student who attended the film audition on a whim. Lieh’s spectacular performancefar outshinesthose
of the .hyped Jones and Chen, as
well it should. Stone has done well
in keeping the film’s focus on the
female protagonist, rather than
following its more established
stars.
In suite of some critics’ claims

Heaven and Earth in many ways
does not reach far enough to
achievethe emotionalreaction that
we’ve cometo expect fromstone’s
movies. Although the imagery is
powerful, it is all too brief. One
rarely has time to absorb the full
impact of one scene before being
bombarded with another. So although Heaven and Earth vro-

If you have designs on a career that offers stability and exciting growth
potential, the T.J. Maxx Buyer Development Program will suit you perfectly.
TJ. Maxx began as a two-store operation in 1977. Today we are a $2.5
billion retailing powerhouse with over 500 locations coast to coast-and we’re
growing at the rate of 45-50 new stores each year. And that means stability,
growth and opportunity for creative, analytical people who thrive
on challenge.

w
In this executive training program, you won’t work your way up to the
corporate level, you’ll start there. Your first step towards becoming
a TJ. Maxx Buyer will be to join us at our Corporate Headquarters in
Framingham, MA as a Merchandise Analyst.
Here, your strong decision-making skills and creativity will directly im act

the merchandise mix in our nationwide network of stores. And, you‘l

P

receive on-the-job training and support as you work your way up to Buyer.

As a division of The TJX Companies, Inc., TJ. Maxx has the resources to
provide competitive startin salaries, amenities that feature a full-service
cafeteria, fitness center an1on-site day care facili ,plus excellent benefits
including comprehensive insurance and financial* p ans, tuition assistance,
merchandise discounts and more.

‘7

First we’ll administer a full-length MCAT. Then at the end of the session,
you wil1;receive your score and a detailed analysis of your performance.
Know where you stand without having an “official“ score on your record.

To reserve a spot for the free test, call TODAY
617’

A

558-2828

II

Join us at our InformationSession on Monday, March 1st from Z O O - 9 0 0 pm
at the Westin Hotel-Copley, where you can learn more about TJ. Maxx‘s
Buyer Development Program. We will be conducting on-campus intem’ews
Tuesday, March 2nd. We look forward to seeing you.
8

We are an equal opportunity employer committed to workforce diversity.
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What you:already know
can change a life!
AI1 Over the world people need something you have. An education. Having an education can get people jobs. It can change lives. If you have a
'college education, you can become a WorldTeach volunteer. As a volunteer
for WorldTeach. you'll contribute your knowlege and skills to students who
need them. And you'll further you o w n education in ways you've never
imagined. Be a WorldTeach volunteer:
Live abroad
Learn a new culture & language
Let WorldTeach defer your student loans
Change your life while changing others
Call WorldTeach at (617)495-5527
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TUFTS
Office of Professional and Continuing Studies
Ofice of the Summer school

Position begins during the Spring Term, Part-Time;
and continues through the Summer Term, Full-Time.
Individual will handle a high volume of telephone calls and
record program information requests, which requires good
telephone and interpersonalskills as well as attention to detail.
Individual wdl also perform ofice tasks, such as data entry,
xeroxing, typing, fding, oncampus deliveries, and bulk mail
preparation.
Because our office offers several programs that serve a .
broad range of students, both Tufts and non-Tufts, it is extremely
important that the Marketing Assistant learn the important facts
and deadlines of each program, understand who each program is
for, and convey professionalism.

NOTICE OF OPEN MEETING OF THE AD HOC
COMMITTEE ON SOUTH AFRICA
INVESTMENT RESTRICTIONS

Spring Term @muary - May 13):
8-12 hrs./wk. at $6.60per hour

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21,1994
2:00=4:00
CABOT CENTER = ROOM 702

Summer Term (May 16 August 31):
35 hrs./wk. at $8.00per hour

On November 29,1993, President DiBiaggio formed an ad hoc coniniittee "to
consider whether or not the University should cliarige its itivestnient
restrictions on companies doing business in South Africa". The University's
current divestment policy has been in place since 1989 atid was pximarily
intended to promote efforts leading to a majority rule atid end to
governmental support of the apartheid system.
Mter centuries of white rule, the last fifty years of which reinforced
segregation and unequal development, the government of South Afi-ica
began to reverse these trends in the 1980s. Then, in February 1990, the
government lifted its ban on the African National Congress (ANC)and other
restricted poiltical parties and released Nelson Mandela from prison. The
State of Emergency was lifted and several laws that were the'cornerstone of
.he apartheid policy were repealed. Gradually the government and the ANC
moved towards formal negotiations began and in March 1992, the white
:lectorate reaffirmed the governnient's intention to reform the political
;ystem by almost a two to one vote.
llie negotiations over a new constitution culniiriated on November 17,1993,
with agreement on the new constitution which provides for universal adult
,uffrageand the separation ofpowers between the Executive, Legislativeand
'uclicial branches of the government. There will also be a Bill of Rights.

I n September 24,1993, Nelson Mandela ofthe ANC called for a lifting of the
anctions on trade links with South Africa. Other proniinent leaders and
)olitical groups have also called for lifting of sanctions. The only official
[roup that lias not called for a lifting of the sanctions is the Pan Africail
2ongress which is reported to have the support of less than 5 percent of the
lopulation.
Iarious state and local governments in the U.S. that have had restrictions on
ompanies doing business with South Africa have lifted those barriers and so
lave several universities. Many more are in the process of change. The
easons for imposing restrictions on companies that do business in South
Urica appear to no longer be valid. The Ad Hoc Coninlittee oti Investment
testrictions in South Africa is examining Tufts' itivestnient policies in light of
hese recent developments.

The primary purpose of this open meeting is to provide Tufts' faculty, staff,
ind students an opportunity to express their view directly to the comniittee
ind to assess the sentiment and level of interest 011 this issue within the
Jniversity community. Anyone unable to attend the open nieeting 011
anuary 21 is welcome to send comments to Thomas S. McGurty, Treasury
Iperations, TAB,169 Holland Street, Medford Campus or send E-mail
nessage via Internet TMCGURTY@ADMIN.FIN.Tufts.Edu.

Please recycle me.

-

Position may continue through the fall term,
depending on scheduling and individual's
proven abilities within this position.

Call 627-3562.
Ask for Anne Marie,

I

THE
TEELE
SOUARE
PUB
Welcomes back
all Tufts students
-THE CAVE is open every
THURSDAY, 9:00 'til closing

-DANCE to the music of
D.J. AI Perez Free Ski Lift Tickets given away!

Rolling Rock 1202
bottle- $2.55
-you must have a college I.D. to enter
-you must be 21 years of age with
proper 1.D
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Some flew, some flopped,
some finagled, and others just failed
--

MOVIES

continued from page 7
vides an interesting and gripping
account of Hyslip's life, it doesn't
let us dwell on it.
-E.D.

Short Cuts
Robert Altman's latest release is
an attemDt at, well, we're still un-

sure.Itfeatures astar-studdedcast,
including Lily Tomlin,
MadeleineStowe,PeterGallagher,
Robert Downey Jr., Tim Robbins,
Anne Archer,JenniferJmonLeigh,
and MatthewModine, to name but
a few. But they do little to raise the
standard of this tap-on-the-wrist
of life.
short cuts' clocks in at over

three hours; about two and a half darn depressing, and, after three
hours too long. Based on several hours, downright annoying. Each
of Raymond Carver's short sto- story is connected to the others
ries, the characters are all either through some sort of twist of sorneurotic or cocooned in dead-end did fate, and while very cleverly
lives, where turning the next cor- wrought, is more often than not a
ner smacksthem into acul-de-sac. pointless,meandering nonplot that
While that may be a somewhat loses its audience after about an
accurate portrayal of the average hour or so.
American, Altman just makes it so
The only redeeming facet of
this senseless epic is the fact that
hen it leaves you hanging it is

essentially art imitating life, because very often life seems to play
cruel tricks with no ground for
justification. The end, when it findly comes, leaves you hanging,
and YOU actually wonder what
might possibly happen to thecharacters. But, hey, I am satisfied
with just wondering.

-N.S.

SYRACUSE SUMMER STUDY ABROAD

hotter than ever

PRICEBUBJECI'TOCHANGE
WE ACCEPT VISA/MC
~

Internships, Language Programs & Study Tours

Singapore London Paris
Florence Madrid Hong Kong
Strasbourg Geneva Ireland Oslo

r

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAl LABLE
Syracuse University
Dtvislon of InternationatPrograms Abroad
119 Euclid Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13244-4170
1-800-235-3472

"\ittleblack
book\'3

e

We've got some of
the most interesting
names & numbers
on campus!

Ex College
Registration
Today!
Miner Hall---9:30-4:30
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Children breast-fed by women with implants in danger
CHICAGO (AP) -- Researchers found a handful of children
nationwide who developed serious digestive problems after being breast-fedby mothers with silicone implants.
The implants appear
. _ to be to

blame, but studies of large numbersofchildrenareneededtoknow
how rare the cases are, researchers
said in Wednesday’s issue of The
Journal of The American Medical
Association.
For now, women with implants

should keep breast-feeding their
infants, said a journal editorial by
achildren’sdigestivespecialistnot
involved in the work.
“The benefits of breast-feeding ... are well established, while
the potential adverse effects ... are

yet to be confirmed,” wrote Dr.
Jonathan A. Flick of Temple University School of Medicine.
Dr. Jeremiah J. Levine, the
study’s lead author, disagreed. He
said no blanket recommendation
should be made until more re-

search is done.
“I’ve let the mothers make up
their (own) minds,” said Levine,
co-chief of gastroenterology and
nutrition at Schneider Children’s
Hospital in New Hyde Park, N.Y.
Thestudy involved 11 children,
ages 1{ to 13,born to women with
silicone breast implants. Eight of
the children were breast-fed and
three were fed formula as newborns.

“I’vefinally got it all together!’
“OK I admit it. I’ve always

Introducingthe
CSB COmbinedXccount

had a little trouble putting some

things together.

Fhally, thex’s a way to combine
the h & t s cfa personal checking
or m & m t - M gNOWAccount
L&
a Shkment SnnqgsAccount
We mll it thc CSB combined
Account. You’11 mll it convenient
Consider the ben&ts.

Like the time I went to class

i

wearing two completely
different socks. Or the time
I wore a paisley tie with a plaid

i

c

All 11later suffered from bouts
of abdominal pain, plus other
symptoms, such as vomiting, difficulty swallowing,intestinal pain
and slow weight gain. Some also
had joint pain or rashes.

shirt to my sister’s graduation
party. I called it a fashion
statement. She called it a
fashion felony.
Luckily I’m a lot better
at putting thmgs together
when it comes to personal
hances.Tnanks to Cambridge
Savings Bank,that is.With the
new Combined Acco~nt,~
I’ve
got the perfect combination.
It’s two accounts in onecheclung and savings. The way
I look at it, that’s one less thing
to worry about.
Acco%i;;it.’
The CS~’C0mbiied
I couldn’t find a more perfectj fit”

An estimated 1 million to 2
million U.S. women have silicone
breast implants, and many of them
probablyhave breast-fed their children, said Sergent, who also was
not involved in the study.

Funds offered
NSEP

continued from page 1

One easy todread,
monthly statement

h

9
.

ceptance rate to study abroad programs.

e~ytr~erofiim~
betweenyour savings and
checkingaccounts

Regular transfersofmoney
to credit a CSB loan or
IRA or to help you build a
savingsaccount
- * aAeRIPGE

s.

Automatic coverage on
anyoverdramchecks
Sound like agoodjtfir you?
Droi by or due us a mll at
(617)+864487o
. O..
~

.

. :

..... - ,

.

. .

A good, solid b d b i n c e 1@4:”
Member FDICkb
$9

4
J
i
L.*O.“

I

.

-._

.

-.-

I

~

1

Harvard Square Porter Square Shopping Center ,e ArlingtonCenter Arlington Heights
East Arlington Belmont Center Bedford Shopping Center *:’Burlington (617) 864-8700

1

Though she is unsure of how
many grants will be offered, Bayne
said that she assumes the process
is “highly selective.”
According to the Washington
D.C.-based Institute of International Education, the federallyfunded scholarships will be offered toeligible studentswho want
to study in regions of the world
“outside of Westem Europe and
Canada” where students will be
exposed to a foreign language.
Selection will be “based on merit
with particular emphasison evalu’
ating whether students’ plans for ’
ad cor$ldment their
own academic and career goals in
the United States,” a press release
stated.
In addition, panels will attempt
. to accommodate app)&pnts from
. a “wide geographic$istribution,
ethnic and gender diveisity,as well *
as distribution acros8‘academic
disciplines,” a NSEP&presentative said.
3 ‘
A sub$ivision of the Institute
of International Education, the
NSEP represents the federal
government’s attempt to provide
more study abroad scholarshipsto
undergraduatestudentsnationwide
in an effort to “build national capacity for leadership by expanding opportunitiesfor serious study
of languagesand cultures less chosen for study abroad,” as stated in
a press release.
“Encouraging American students to acquire a more informed
global outlook as undergraduates
will help form a critical base of
future educators, scientists and
business, community and government leaders who can operate effectively in our increasingly interdependent world,” said a NSEP
representative.
The representative added that
“students who have never studied
abroad, and who need financial
assistance to do so are especially
encouraged to apply.”
Bayne said that she hopes Tufts
students seriously consider applying for these federal grants.
“I hope that the availability of
this money will allow studentswho
otherwise couldn’t go abroad be a
little more adventurous with their
study abroad goals,” Bayne said.
Interested studentsshould visit
Tufts Programs Abroad Office in
Ballou Hall.

2 WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS

I

/*14 PIECE JUMBO WING 1
*LARGE TWISTER FRIES
*2 SODAS
$8.45
Sln.75 VALUE

*24 PIECE
JUMBO W I N G ALMOST 3 1/2POUWDS!
$8.45
SAVE $2.00

I ,
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Efforts to revive Bosnian peace talks raise little hope

c

~

GENEVA (AP) -- Leaders of would be held that included all
the warring sides said they got factions. Tuesday’stalks were held
nowhere in a new round of talks in separate sessions, and included
Tuesday aimed at ending 21 the presidents of Serbia and
months of carnage in Bosnia- Croatia.
The Bosnian government has
Herzegovina.
“Unfortunately we haven’t rejected the latest plan to divide
made any progress. None at all,” Bosnia into Croat, Serb and MusBosnian Prime Minister Haris lim states, saying it would lose
Silajdzic said as he left the talks. Bosnia’s narrow seacoast to the
Bosnian Serb leader Radovan Croats and that Muslim territory
Karadzic blamed the Muslim-led would be carved into isolated engovernment.
claves.
“They want more fights, more
The proposal -- drafted by the
war and they think they should Serbs and Croats -- would give a
dominate over Bosnia as a unitary third of Bosnia to Muslims, who
state. Serbs and Croats would not made up 43 percent of the populaaccept that kind of state,” Karadzic tion before the war. The government now holds only 10percent of
said.
The talks, mediated by the the former Yugoslav republic.
United Nations and the European Serbs control about 70 percent.
Union, are to continue WednesGovernment forces have made
day, but it was not clear if a session recent battlefieldgains, especially

against the Croats in central
Bosnia, and are apparently prepared to keep fighting rather than
settle for what they may see as a
bad deal.
The European Union’s media-

tor, Lord Owen, said fighting between the government and Serbs
on some fronts and Croats on others was at its worst in months.
“There’s a great deal of pessimism here,” Silajdzic said. “The

Serbs are shelling Sarajevo again.
Yesterday five people died.”
More than 200,000people have
been reported killed or missing in
Bosnia’s civil war.

.e-

The Committee on Student Life
is now accepting applications for

The Wendell Phillips
Award

TDK COMPUTER DISKS
Doublr-Sid~dDD
I+C
s s a SALE $1.99
Do~bl04idtdIID
t
w u 9s SALE $2.99

’he Wendell Phillips Memorial Scholarship is one of
two prize scholarships (the other assigned to
Harvard University) which was established in 1896
by the Wendell Phillips Memorial Fund Association,
n honor of Boston’s great preacher and orator. The
award is given annually to the junior or senior who
has best demonstrated both marked ability as a
speaker and a high sense of
public responsibility on the campus.

a
1

r -

-.

i
1

Tu ts university
The award consists of a cash prize and will be
presentkd in March of 1994. Nominations may be
made by any member of the Tufts administration,
faculty or student body. Self-nominationsare
encouraged. Please note that the award is open to
Seniors and Juniors only.

Bookstore

EXTENDED

J ANU AR Y

STORE
_I 8

IIOUR~S

-26

I

monday- t h u r s d a y
8:30am--8:00pm

i

JANUARY 2 1

friday

8 :30am-6 :OOpm
JANUARY 2 2

Saturday
9 :00am-5 :O O p m

Nomination forms may be obtained at the Dean of
ltudents Office in Ballou Hall or at the Information
Desk at the Mayer Campus Center. Nomination
forms must be submitted by 4:OO p.m. Friday,
lanuary 28,1994 to the Office of Student Activities,
Room 110 Mayer Campus Center,
44 Professors Row.

. -

Classified! Classified: Classifieds Z Iassifieds lassif iedsclassifieds
Personals

Events

Daily Folk
Kudos to all of you for all your hard
work last night. Thanks for putting
upwithrnystress.Thingswil1smooth
out. Honest.--Caroline

Planning an Internship
for this semester? Question and
Answer sessionsin Career Planning
on Wed., Jan. 19, Tues. Jan. 25, and
Wed. Feb.2.Appointmentsandwalkins are also available.

Buy books cheap!
Why pay moreat the bookstorewhen
you can callThe Book Matchmaker?
He’s got plenty of used books for
YOU. SO Call 627-7625.

ResumeWriting Workshop
Thursday, Jan. 20, 4:OO pm., Career Planning Center

*SPRING BREAK ‘94“‘
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, South
Padre Islandfrom 5329001Davtona:
Panama Cityfrom$l29’pp1Spacing
is limited1GUARANTEED LOWEST
PRICES1 Call Breakawav Travel &
Tours at 1-800-214-868f or 1-900828-4688.

Attention Seniors
If you want to participate in on-campus recruiting and haven’t attended
a Recruitment Orientation Meeting,
you must attend one ofthe following:
Thurs. Jan. 20 at 7:OO p.m., Large
Conference Room, Campus Center;
or Tues. Jan. 25 at 300 pm., Large
Conference Room, Campus Center

A reminder to seniors
Drop-off deadline for Cyde 3 Companies is Wed. Jan. 26. 5:OO p.m..
Career PlanningCenter. Stop by the
Career Planning Center for more
details1
Sophomore Career Exploration
Workshop Series to be held Thursdays Jan. 27, Feb. 3 and 10 at 4:OO
p.m. Designed for sophomores to
clarify their skills, interests, and careerfocus. Registrationrequired. Call
CPC at 627-3299.

Services
”*COMMUNICATIONS/
MEDIAINTERNSHIPS”’lnterested
in interningthisspringorsummerfor
credit in TV/radio, film, print, or PW
advertising? Contact Susan
Eisenhauer, Communications and
Media Studies, Miner Hall, extension 2007 A.S.A.P.

Wanted

I

“‘Spring Break ‘94’”
Cancun, Bahamas,Jamaica, Florida
& Padre1110% Lowest Price Guarantee! Organize 15 friends and your
trip is FREE1TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL (800)328-7283.

Travel Abroad and Work
Make up to $2,000$4.000+/mo.
teaching basic conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or s. Korea.
No teaching background or Asian
languages required. For information
call: (206) 632-1146 ext. J5035.

.--

-

WANTMONEY?
Call for Telefund. Openings for the
first 30 callers that can start immediately. Apply in person, Packard Hall2nd floor. Highest paying iob on

MAKE Sfs AND HAVE FUN
DOING IT!
We have great jobs at tenific pay!l
Part-time, flexible hours. Earn $710ihr taking care of children in their
homes. If you have childcare experience, anyweekdaysfreeor3afernoons from 1:00, call JOY at Parents in a Pinch, 739-KIDS.

I

“‘COMMUNICATIONSI
MEDIAINTERNSHIPV’lnterested

in interningthis spring or summer for
credit in TV/radio. film, print, or PW
advertisina? Contact Susan
Eisenhauec Communications and
Media Studies, Miner Hall, extension 2007 A.S.A.P.

I
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAL
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A round Campus
Today
ProgramsAbroad
Academic Advising Session for
Students who studied abroad Fall
'93
Ballou Hall, Coolidge Room, 9:30
a.m.

Programs Abroad

FoxTrot

by Bill Amend

---

<
< 11 J

CLASSES

WWY, I WNDA
HOPED YOU CWLD
HAVING
HELP ME WITH THIS TRCUBLE

i
-

All buildings, all times. Welcome
back!

"MAc8ETH' E5W I M
N
i 6 OF
HAVE To WRITE.

Study Abroad Retumees--Discussion
and Dinner for all students who
studied abroad Fall '93
MacPhie Conference Dining Room,
4:30 p.m.

WITH A

1-

WELCOME BACK!
Cold enough for you?

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Wattersor

Weather Report . .
TODAY
I TOMORROW

DILBERTB by Scott Adams
A FEW SPLASHES

[

nAKE MEN

WOMEN

DE IRRESISTABLE.

1 A77FWXEDTOEACH
Very Cloudy
High:lO; Low3

I
THE FAR SIDE

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

By GARY LARSOh
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD QAMl
Hmrl Arnold and M l l u AIplrla

one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

form lhe surpnse answer, as sug
gested by the above Carloan

prfnt answer here:

'Today, our guest lecturer Is Dr. Clarence nbbs,
whose %year career has culminated in his recent
autobiography, 'ZooVel IQuit!'"

I

u-fl

THE
(Answers t o m

Yesterday's Jumbles: LOUSY

DRYLY

BLUING
MOTHER
Answer: What the successful baker watched

-

Mostly Cloudy
High:18; Low3

THE 'DOUGH' RISE

-

i

Quote of the Day
"Don't knock the weather, nine-tenths of the people
couldn't start a conversation if it didn Z change once
in a while."

ACROSS
1 Division of
society
6 Rigorous
12 Certain gait
I3 Sounded like a
bird
15 Infuriates
16 Heating device
18 Vapor phase of
water 19 Bowling alleys
20 TV actress,
Alicia
21 Hairless
22 Antic
23 Obstacle
24 Consumed
25 Demolishes
26 Fry lightly
27 Moved quickly
29 Washed
lightly
30 Exclamationof
sorrow
.
31 Pierce
32 Slave
35 Went in differei
directions
39 Friendship
40 Dice throw
41 "Norma
42 Ridge of sand
43 Vertical part of
stair step
44 Fastener
45 Kind
46 Dickens villain
47 Maria or
Barbara
48 Young plant
50 US president
51 Crime against
the state
52 Interpolate
53 Conduits
54 Pale
DOWN

I Musical

.

comoosition

'5 Sounds of

Late Night at the Dailj

Inc.

7 Macbeth and

-I'

2 LOS -, Gal.
3 Place
4 Semester

-- Mark Twain

01994 Tnbune Media Semces.
AU R@htsReserved

hesitation
6 Abraded

9 Rainbow

11 Acute infectious
12 Native quarter In
African cities
17 Moved with

22 Panama or Suez
23 More rational
25 Kind of race
26 Temptress
28 Samole
29 Gadabout

31 Presented
32 "Quo -?"
(movie)

33 Charm
34 Doughnuts
35 Patterns
36 Deed recipient
37 Oriental

38 Make an
exit
40 Italian tile of
courtesy
43 Elevate

44 Severe
46 Defect
47 Wlthout
49 Poor grade
50 Hush-hush gp.

